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Mission Statement
Our focus is the future
Our children are the future

Vision:
Pupils passing through Castledyke as part of their learning journey will be
fully prepared to lead happy, fulfilled lives in the future.
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Castledyke School Aims 2018/19
for education in a modern British Society
The Governors and Staff of Castledyke Primary have agreed a set of aims which
underpin the ethos of our school and reflect community and British values.
The aims of the school form an integral part of this document; the aims are embodied
in the actions that we take and objectives that we chose to pursue.

We strive to reflect our vision and values through the following
aims
 To provide a rich, stimulating and caring environment, where children
are able to form strong, positive relationships and feel happy, safe
and secure.
 To provide a creative curriculum, which develops the moral, spiritual,
cultural and social understanding of each child.
 To have high expectations of each child, whilst supporting and
challenging them, in order to fulfil their potential.
 To foster a ‘can do’ attitude to learning, which encourages
independence, resilience and perseverance.
 To nurture our children to become valuable British citizens and lifelong learners, who are adaptable and open to the opportunities,
responsibilities and experiences of modern life and the world of
work.
 To create a learning community where everyone works together in a
supportive environment of mutual care, respect and consideration for
each other
 To celebrate cultural diversity: to have respect and tolerance for the
individuality of others.
 To develop self-esteem, self-discipline, self-respect and confidence
in all children to meet the changes and challenges in their life ahead,
and so that they are ready for the next stage of their education.
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Introduction
Each year the school leaders, using data, endeavour to identify the path
to be taken in order to support children at Castledyke to make the most
progress in key areas of their education.
This is set down in the form of a school development plan in order that
all staff know where we are heading and key milestones can be identified
and achieved.
Key Objectives for the School Development Plan (SDP) 2018/19
This is a summary of work to be undertaken in the academic year
2018/19; a fuller picture of actions and success criteria can be gained
from reading individual subject action plans.
Rationale:
These objectives are derived from a number of sources:
 Review of last year’s Development Plan
 Peer to Peer School Reviews
 Review and monitoring by Subject Leaders and Senior Leadership
Team
 Monitoring throughout the year of pupil progress
 SIP development days and reports
 Pupil voice, Parental voice, Governor, Staff, discussion and
comments
 Comments from external assessments
 Ofsted report June 2018
 Pupil attainment on national assessments
 Monitoring of attainment and progress of vulnerable groups
Action plans
The School Development Plan contains two types of objective on the
action plans. Those in green are ‘maintenance’ objectives those in red
reflect new areas for development. We feel that we need to annually
review what we do well as well as looking for new development.
The school community is very dynamic and if leaders begin to believe that
an area of their work is complete and they take their focus away
completely we know that these outcomes in these areas can drop.
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Maintenance objectives support consistency across the school;
developmental objectives take us down new paths.
Key Objectives:
Whole school attainment data (2018) is strong; it is above national
averages in every area apart from KS2 Mathematics.
1. Teaching and learning:
To maintain and build upon the 2018 standard of teaching, where
100% of teaching over time was graded as ‘outstanding’ or ‘good’
(evidenced by SIP, SLT, teaching and learning reviews and Ofsted
June 2018)
2. Attainment:
a) Increase attainment in KS2 Mathematics to be in line with or above
national averages in July 2019.
b) Increase the percentage of pupils exceeding age related
expectations in all national assessments.
3. Progress:
a) Provide strong challenge for all children in order to maximise
progress and diminish the differences between key groups (gender,
disadvantaged, SEND, EAL, CIC)
b) Further accelerate the progress in reading throughout KS2 for all
pupils, particularly those who are disadvantaged.
4. Leadership:
a)To ensure that all leaders, including Governors, are effective in
monitoring and leading the school towards greater pupil progress,
attainment and overall success.
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c) Subject leaders to review and evaluate the quality of teaching and
learning in all foundation subject areas
Targets 2019
All targets for achieving age related expectations and above to be in line
or above national averages:
Early Years
Good Level of
Development (GLD)

80%

Year 1 Phonics

95%

Year 2 Phonics

100%

Key Stage 1
EXS+
EXC

Reading
84%
23.5%

Writing
84%
23.5%

Maths
84%
23.5%

Key Stage 2
EXS+
EXC

Reading
87%
28%

Writing
87%
28%

Maths
87%
24%

Combined
79%

Grammar
90%
34%

Combined
80%
17%

KK
October 2018
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The Annual School Development Planning Cycle
Analysis of pupil progress and monitoring data throughout the spring and summer
terms
1. Analysis of progress data and identification of upcoming issues
Reported to Governors at Committee and in leaders reports for Termly meetings
2. June / July
Analysis of attainment data:
Foundation
Phonic Screening
KS1
KS2
Grids produced – reported to Governors
3. July
Draft key objectives for the new School Development Plan
All staff consulted
4. Sept
Performance management process for teachers- including whole school key school
objectives into each teacher’s PM process
5. Sept
Evaluation of previous year’s subject Action Plans by subject leaders – monitoring
cycle for the year put in place
Preparation of new plans in light of the above
Input from Governors at committee and Termly meeting
6. Oct
Commencement of pupil progress meetings – one per year group, per half term
Progress tracking for new classes commences with clear baselines checked during the
three week transition period
The new Data pack arrives and data is scrutinised and checked
7. November
Reports to the Full Governing Body – all leaders. Some Leaders to present to the
Governors at each meeting
8. Dec/ Jan
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Head teacher Performance Management incorporation of school issues within the
objectives set by the Governors
2nd pupil progress meetings. SLT evaluate the current whole school position using the
data from progress and current, ‘on track’, attainment measures.
Changes made to staff, resources or individual support programmes etc according to
identified need.
9.March – Report to Full Governing Body
10. May
3rd pupil progress meetings. As above
Changes discussed and reported to Governors at Committee and in reports or
presentations to the Governing Body; termly meeting
Preparation for formal, national testing – final calculation of predictions
Preparation of teacher assessment for Foundation, phonic screening, end of KS1 and
End of KS2
11. May/June
National testing
Testing of the rest of the school and preparation of whole school progress and
attainment in relation to Age Related Expectations (ARE)
12 June
Final (invalidated) data on school attainment arrives in school
Cycle recommences
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Teaching and Learning Action Plan 2018/19
PRIORITY 1: Teaching and Learning
Leader: R. Pugh
Current Status:
Much is good and better in this area – standards of teaching must be maintained and
built upon.
At the end of the 2017/18 academic year all staff were rated as having ‘good and better’
classroom practise based upon a series of learning walks and peer reviews, book scrutinies, LA
observations, SIP, Ofsted (June 18) and other outside agencies comments and observations.
The 2018/19 academic year sees the school entering a third year of teaching stability – there
are no new teachers. Therefore all teachers have a good understanding of school practise
and are proficient with the RAG monitoring system.
‘Good’ or better teaching was 100% at the end of the 2017/18 academic year
Key Objective 1 MAINTANANCE:
a)To ensure that all teaching is ‘good’ or better:
b)To consistently monitor standards of teaching and learning and to give feedback
DEVELOPMENTAL OBJECTIVES
a) To increase the percentage of teaching that is consistently ‘outstanding’
b) Embed PIXL tracking, gap analysis and focused interventions for year groups
1,2,3,4,5
c) Ensure that the teachers new to different year groups are maintaining their
standards of teaching
Success Criteria: Evidence from monitoring, pupil progress and attainment, will support
the SEF judgement that all teaching is good or better.
 To be able to evidence that the monitoring of all subject leaders confirms that
teaching remains good or better across the school, with increased ‘outstanding’
teaching evidenced
 Monitoring of practise and books shows evidence that training has had a positive
impact on teaching and learning
 All Stakeholders are aware of progress and attainment and have the information
required to act, or challenge should issues arise
 Data is soundly based and used for future planning
 The assessment outcomes for Foundation will be as good or better than the 2018
results for a ‘good level of development
 Pupil Premium children’s results will be, in line, with those of the rest of the group
overall
 The quality of work with SEND pupils will be judged to continue to be supporting
their needs
 The quality of phonic teaching will continue to be graded as outstanding
 Phonic assessments in Y1 will be in line, or above those of 2018
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 PP children in Y1 will continue to achieve the phonic standard, above national
averages
 The number / percentage of pupils achieving 39 or 40 in the phonic assessment will
increase from 2018
 The assessments at the end of KS1 will continue to be above national averages
and better
 The gap between the attainment of PP children and the rest of the group will
continue to be challenged and where there are any gaps these will be negligible
 Attainment at the end of KS2 will be, at least, 65% for reading, writing and
maths combined
 Reading, writing, maths and GPS at the end of KS2 will be, at least, in line with
national averages
 All progress measures at the end of KS2 will continue to be positive and in line
and above those achieved in 2018
Key Dates
Term 1
Sept 3rd
Sept 10th
Sept 13th
Sept 20th
Sept 24th

Sept 25th

Sept 26th
Sept 27th
September
Oct 2nd
Oct 3rd

Oct 9th
Oct 10th
Oct 10th

KK meeting with Co-Chairs of Governors re: taking school forward,
discussion re: plans for year, staffing
SLT day + Governors – update from leaders re: 2017/18 outcomes and
ways forward, Ofsted, training days
Senior SIP (Tony Hull) visit
RWI Learning Walk – KK, NR
Monitoring morning – English KK, JP, SW(link governor). Individual
reporting to staff on findings, overall report to the Governors – action
taken where required,
Monitoring morning – Maths KK, RS, SWh(link governor). Individual
reporting to staff on findings, overall report to the Governors – action
taken where required,
PIXL mentor visit – Y2 and Y6 teachers – JP, RS, HB, KP, MR
Trust Writing meeting – Y6, plans for the year - JP
Leaders set predictions for outcomes on national assessments – these
submitted to KK for discussion , Governor’s discussion and ratification
Trust Heads Mtg – focus year groups to be decided by the Trust
Maths consultant (John Pearson) working with staff new to year grps –
MR, KP, TS
Additional input for KB, LC
SLT day + Governors – Update from all leaders on teaching, and progress
- agreed new actions
Teaching assistant Performance Management interviews CY, TB, LH, ES,
HF, CF, TS, AS, DT, TW, MS, LA, MA, JS, ZD, CS
Training twilight – PIXL – teaching and learning staff
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Oct 11th
W/C 15th Oct

Milestone
Week com Sept 24th
to half term

Oct 30th
Nov 1st & 2nd
Nov 1st
Nov 5th – 15th
Milestone
Nov 12th
Nov 14th
Nov 14th
Nov 14th
Milestone
Nov 15th 6.00pm

W/C Nov 19th

Nov 20th
Nov 23rd
Dec 4th
Term 2
Jan 11th
W/C Jan 14th
Jan 23rd & 24th
Jan 31st
Feb 4th
Feb Milestone
Date unconfirmed
March 1st

Jeanie Bullman, English consultant working with Y5 teachers
Test week, All year groups to undertake testing as designated on the
test / Assessment calendar
All Teachers to undertake gap analysis and to update pupil progress
sheets
Teacher Performance Management interviews, paperwork distributed,
agreed, signed, filed. KK, JP, RS, LH, SS, NR, MR, LC, KP, HB, SC, KB.
2017/18 review, 2018/19 targets set linked to SDP
RWI Learning Walk – KK, NR
Trust Heads meeting – feedback re: Ofsted (Ulceby), ASP presentation,
priorities for 18/19, Tony Hull re; Middle leaders training
Science subject review
Year group pupil progress meetings to review progress since induction in
July 2018. KK + JP – minutes to SLT
SIP ‘Challenge’ visit – review of all 2017/18 national assessments MW
(SIP), TH (Senior SIP) JJ, AW (chairs) RS, KK, RS, JP, CY, NR
PIXL visit (Mat Thompson)- English
Training twilight – PIXL – teaching and learning staff
Heads Consortium meeting
Full Governing Body meeting - Report to the Full Governing Body on the
outcomes of pupil progress meetings.
Reports on actions and progress from all subject leaders.
Confirmed of the areas of focus for Performance management for the
Governors.
Review of the new Data dashboard
Lesson observations – including book scrutiny - KK individual reporting
to staff on findings, overall report to the Governors – action taken
where required,
BLCT AGM
Jeannie Bulman English training – Y5 teachers LC/KP
KK performance management
KK’’s objectives sent to all Governors and staff
SLT + Governors review of progress scores
Pupil progress meetings for all year groups
Review of impact of interventions on progress
Monitoring mornings – English and Maths
PIXL visit (Mat Thompson) - Maths
Interim reports to parents
Full Governors’ meeting – reports to Governors reflect the progress
towards predicted outcomes
SLT
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March 4th – 8th
Term 3
W/C April 24th
April 27th
April 17th – 25th
W/C May 13th
May 24th
June 3rd,4th,5th am
W/C June 10th
W/C 17th June
Milestone
W/C July 8th
July 12th

Pupil Progress meetings, all year groups
SIP visit – to be booked – Teaching and Learning review
Pupil progress meetings – Rec, Y2, Y6 final adjustments - national
assessments
Review of staffing to support Y2 and Y6
Pupil progress meetings –
SAT testing and national assessments
SLT
Whole school monitoring
Phonics screening
Collection of data so far and gap analysis
Full Governing Body meeting – date to be confirmed
Pupil Progress - Interim analysis of results for Staff and Governors
SLT – areas for inclusion in the 2019/20 SDP – Governors attend
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English Action Plan 2018/19
English Team:
J.Peck – Leader and Y6 teacher
K. King – Deputy Head
L. Honess – KS2 Writing champion and Y4/5 teacher
N. Roberts – RWI Manager and Y1 teacher
M. Raithby – KS1 Writing champion and Y1/Y2 teacher
We have an English team, drawn from all key stage phases, with a range of expertise in
different aspects of English. The team discuss progress across the school, monitor all areas
of English and report to the overall lead. The Team Leader regularly reports to SLT and the
Governing body at least once each term on key issues and developments related to English.
Current Status:
We are extremely pleased with our current attainment and progress scores: English results
are above National Averages for the expected standard across the whole school. Foundation
Stage data, Phonics Screening results, End of Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2 Standard
Assessments reflect maintained high standards and strong progress over time. Last year, we
implemented the PiXL way of working in Y2 and Y6; this proved highly successful. Now we
aim to role this strategic format throughout school, with a focus on Y3, Y4 and Y5. We have
been challenged by Ofsted to increase the rate of progress in KS2 reading for
disadvantaged pupils and we also want to increase the percentage pupils achieving greater
depth to be at least in line with national.
2018 ENGLISH
DATA
Early
GLD
Early
GLD

NATIONAL
WORKING AT
EXPECTED
STANDARD

Years %
Reading
Years %
Writing

Year 1 Phonics
Screening Check
Key Stage 1
Reading
Key Stage 1
Writing
Key Stage 2
Reading
Key Stage 2
Writing

SCHOOL
WORKING AT
EXPECTED
STANDARD

NATIONAL
WORKING AT
GREATER DEPTH

SCHOOL
WORKING AT
GREATER DEPTH

90%
90%
83%

97%

75%

83%

26%

24%

70%

81%

16%

24%

75%

83%

28%

25%

78%

83%

20%

19%
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Key Stage 2 EGPS

78%

86%

34%

28%

2018/19 English objectives:
1. To MAINTAIN our high standards in all areas of English and embed
the PiXL approach throughout school.
2. To accelerate further the progress in reading in key stage 2,
particularly for those pupils who are disadvantaged.
3. To increase the percentage of pupils attaining greater depth in
reading, writing and EGPS in KS1 and KS2.
Key Objective 1:

To maintain our high standards in all areas of English and embed the PiXL
approach throughout school.
Staff training and support to implement PiXL strategies in classrooms. One twilight
training session each half term, staff meetings and support sessions to embed PiXL.
 Introduce PiXL tracking, QLA gap analysis and focused interventions to Y3, Y4 and
Y5.
 Analyse data from NFER and PiXL reading assessments to identify vulnerable groups,
areas for development and to ensure teachers have the subject knowledge to teach all
elements of their year group reading curriculum.
 Ongoing monitoring as per our Strategic Calendar (book scrutiny, learning walks, pupil
interviews, reading diaries, observations and moderation meetings).
 Cross moderation of marking for PiXL and NFER papers.
 Explicit teaching of test craft – Y6 to share the techniques they use.
 Teachers plan specific tasks to develop reading stamina to at least 90 words per min.
Key Objective 2:


To accelerate further the progress in reading in key stage 2, particularly
for those pupils who are disadvantaged.








Track and monitor reading progress for all pupils, particularly disadvantaged pupils.
Quickly identify pupils who are not ‘on-track’ through year group RAG tracking, Pupil
Progress Meetings, Salford/NFER/PIXL assessments, question level analysis and
provision mapping.
Continue to regularly monitor reading attainment through book scrutiny, learning
walks, pupil interviews, reading diaries, observations and moderation meetings (as per
our Strategic Calendar).
Provide interventions (including Treetops), individual and group boosters and PiXL
therapies to support accelerated progress and analyse impact.
Parent and Pupil Voice: Reading survey/questionnaire to identity issues or barriers.
Engage parents/careers with supporting reading through ‘How to support your child
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reading’ workshops, Phonics training, Class Dojo praise and messages, Castledyke
APP/Facebook messages and feedback.
 Utilise support and reading modelling from Baysgarth Reading Mentors, Y3/Y5
Reading Buddies and trained adult reading volunteers, as well as Bug Club and Reading
Clubs.
Key Objective 3:

To increase the percentage of pupils attaining greater depth in reading,
writing and EGPS in KS1 and KS2.







Early and ongoing identification of pupils with potential to achieve greater depth.
Further development of whole-class guided reading to promote challenge and
questioning.
Use of year group writing standards grids to focus one-to-one writing conferences.
Cohort and age phase writing moderation as well as BLCT moderation sessions.
Booster sessions for challenge group of readers.
Using PiXL A2 therapies aimed at moving age-related standard pupils into greater
depth.

Success Criteria:
 All National Assessment attainment scores will be above the national Average.
 All progress measures at the end of KS2 will continue to be positive and in line
with those achieved in 2018.
 Progress for disadvantaged pupils will be at least in line with other pupils.
 Teachers will have relevant training and subject knowledge to teach their year
group expectations in all areas of English.
 Moderation of reading test marking will evidence increased skills and consistency
throughout KS2 when pupils complete test papers.
 As a result of increased reading speed, pupils will answer more questions on test
papers and achieve more marks.
 Monitoring of practise and books shows evidence that training has had a positive
impact on teaching and learning.
 Pupil Voice Questionnaires show a positive view of reading.
DATE
ACTION
TERM 1
20.9.18

English Team Meeting – review previous action plan and draft new plan

24.9.18

English monitoring morning – all classes KK/JP/SW

26.9.18

PiXL associate meeting

27.9.18

BLCT Y6 writing moderation meeting

10.10.18

PiXL twilight training session – whole school
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11.10.18

Jeannie Bulman (English Consultant) working with KP/LC CPD

Milestone
Half termly
assessments
November

See Assessment Calendar.

1.11.18

All classes pupil progress meetings to review progress since induction in
July 2018.
English Team Meeting

1.11.18

Y6 PiXL reading and EGPS QLA deadline date

7.11.18

BLCT Y6 writing moderation meeting

8.11.18
9.11.18

SW (English Link Governor) meet with JP to discuss disadvantaged
reading progress.
Year 3, 4 and 5 PiXL reading and EGPS QLA deadline date

12.11.18

SIP CHALLENGE DAY

12.11.18

‘Reading with your child’ workshop in the hall with Sarah Tipler

14.11.18

PiXL twilight training session – whole school

23.11.18

Jeannie Bulman (English Consultant) working with KP/LC CPD

DATE TBA

Reading Volunteer Training with Sarah Tipler

Milestone
See Assessment Calendar.
End of Autumn
Term assessments
Term 2
January
DATE TBA

Pupil progress meetings for all year groups
Review of impact of interventions on progress
BLCT Y2 writing moderation group meeting

TBA

SLT + Governors review of progress scores

TBA

English Book Scrutiny

TBA

Y1 mock phonic screening assessments

17.1.19

English Team Meeting

TBA

RWInc learning walks/follow up

TBA

PiXL advisor Matt Thompson – supporting visit

February

RWInc assessments for groups

February

Interim reports to parents

TBA

Monitoring mornings – focus decided at SLT meeting
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TBA

BLCT Y6 writing moderation group meeting

February
Milestone
February

Full Governors’ meeting – report to Governors

March

Reading assessment moderation, including pupil and parent voice
(questionnaire/impact)
Pupil Progress meetings

March

English Book Scrutiny

March

Y1 mock phonic screening assessments

March 7th

English Team Meeting

March

SLT – review of progress – National assessments

Term 3
April

RWInc assessments for groups

April

Pupil progress meetings – final adjustments national assessments

April

Y1 mock phonics screening assessments

May 13th

SAT testing and national assessments

May

Whole school individual reading scrutiny

May 23rd

English Team Meeting

June

Whole school monitoring

Week com 10th
June
June 13th

Collection of data and gap analysis
RWInc assessment for groups for new to Y1 pupils
English Team Meeting

June

Phonic screening assessments

June

SLT review of whole school data – National assessments

Milestone

Full Governing Body meeting English report

July

Pupil Progress - Interim analysis of results for Staff and Governors

July

English Book Scrutiny LH/JP

July 1st – term
end
July

Transition to new classes and moderation of data
SLT – areas for inclusion in the 2019/20 SDP
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Mathematics Action Plan 2018/19
Mathematics Team:
Leader: R. Skerratt
K. King – Assistant Head Teacher
L. Hall - Foundation teaching assistant
M. Austin -Yr6 Teaching assistant
H. Barrick – Yr 2 Teacher
PRIORITY 1: Attainment and progress in Mathematics
We have a maths team that is drawn from all key phases within the school and has two
designated Governor members. The team, including Governor members, regularly discuss
progress, attainment and key areas of development across the school, monitor areas of
maths and report to the overall lead (R.Skerratt). The team leader reports to SLT and the
governing body at least termly on key issues and developments related to maths and
mathematical progress.
Current Status:
Maths attainment in the Foundation stage.
2017/2018
Expected +

All children
Number
All children
Shape
GLD



Exceeding

School

National

School

National

93% (39)

79%

33% (14)

90% (38)

81%

28% (12)

90% (38)

71%

Above national averages for the fifth consecutive year
Early years foundation results are above national averages for all groups of pupils

Key Stage 1 Maths 2018
ARE/EXS+

All



AARE/GDS

School

National

School

National

80% (33)

75%

34% (14)

21%

Key stage one results are above national averages for all groups of pupils
The school is above again well above National averages for greater depth
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Key Stage 2 data 2018
ARE/EXS+/100+

AARE/GDS/110+

All (43)

School

National

School

National

Maths

72% (26)

76%

17% (6)

24%
















Progress scores were high in 2017 and are high again this year for KS2
2018 average progress was +2.49 in maths. This is 2.14 points higher than the average
for Outstanding schools
Progress was strong for pupils that were lower attainers in KS1 (Arbor – low prior
attainment, SEND pupils all out performed Castledyke Primary school average of 2.49)
Low prior attainment progress score 3.40 (Castledyke average 2.49)
SEND progress score 3.20 (Castledyke average 2.49)
FFT data dash board shows progress data for average scaled score (reading, GPS,
Maths) +3.0 is ‘significantly above the national average.’
Attainment increase in KS2 of 5%
Scaled score average of pupils taking KS2 maths test increase of 1.7 points since
2016, which is 2.4 times faster than the Outstanding schools rate of change (Arbor
p31)
Progress of pupils increase of 1.69 (0.8 in 2016, 2.7 in 2017). This is above national
average rates of increase
Average scaled score for female students 0.8 higher (103.5 F - 102.7 M) than male
students
Pupil Premium pupils outperformed Non Pupil Premium pupils
Maths in the foundation stage and at end of Key Stage one is outstanding overall. Both
have been above National Average for five consecutive years
The trend is upwards in maths.

Our focus now is to increase the rate of progress throughout key stage 2, in order to
prepare pupils for end of KS2 assessments and to raise attainment to in line with End of KS2
National Averages.
Our focus is to maintain the high end of KS1 scores throughout KS2.
Key Objective 1 MAINTANANCE: To ensure that standards of Maths are maintained
throughout Foundation Stage and Key Stage One:



To consistently monitor standards of maths and to give feedback on areas of
development (strategic calendar)
Ensure regular monitoring of progress and attainment in Years 3, 4 and 5 – book
scrutiny, learning walks, pupil interviews, observations and moderation meetings.
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Staff training and support to implement PIXL strategies in classroom. One twilight
training session each half term, staff meetings and support sessions to embed PIXL
Analysis data from NFER and PIXL maths assessments to identify ‘vulnerable groups’,
areas for development and to ensure teachers have the subject knowledge to teach all
elements of their year group maths curriculum.
Cross moderation of marking for PIXL and NFER papers
Explicit teaching of test craft – Y6 to share techniques they use
To prepare for the National Times Tables Test 2019 / 2020 through implementation
of daily times table homework, weekly PIXL tests and PIXL app use

Key Objective 2: Increase attainment in maths at the end of KS2 and ensure all pupils
are appropriately challenged











Embed PIXL tracking, gap analysis and focused interventions for Key Stage Two and
begin to introduce in Key Stage One
Analyse data from NFER and PIXL assessments, to identify venerable groups, areas
for development and to ensure teachers have the necessary subject knowledge to
teach all elements of their year group curriculum
Use the Pixl data analysis to ensure that years three, four and five target V1, V2, V3
pupils in order to strategically raise combined attainment
To continue to build on Mastery Maths teaching through staff development
Further develop the test culture throughout Castledyke and explicitly teach test
craft
Parent and Pupil Voice: maths survey / questionnaire to identify issues or barriers
Engaging parents and carers with supporting times table homework, class dojo,
messages and praise, Castledyke App / Facebook messages and feedback
Utilise support and maths modelling form Baysgarth Maths Mentors Yr 7 mentoring
year 6 pupils
Development of cross curricula maths lessons through utilization of school eggs in
maths cookery work

Success Criteria:
 For maths progress to be at national average or above
 Staff meetings on PIXL and Times Tables
 Castledyke combined scores for end of KS2 will be in line with national averages
 Times tables homework book to be implemented Autumn term and all pupils completing
daily homework task
 All progress measures at the end of KS2 will continue to be positive and in line and
above those achieved in 2018
 Progress data will be strong for all groups including pupil premium higher and lower
attainers
 Teachers have relevant training and subject knowledge to teach their year group
expectations
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 Test craft to be explicitly taught with pupils understanding of how to approach the
papers
 To be able to evidence that the monitoring of all subject leaders confirms that
teaching remains good or better across the school
 Monitoring of practise and books shows evidence that training has had a positive
impact on teaching and learning
 Pupil Premium children’s results will be in line with non-pupil premium pupils
 The quality of work with SEND pupils will be judged to continue to be supporting their
needs
 The assessments at the end of KS1 will continue to be above national averages and
better: Maths 84%
 An assessment calendar will clearly show which tests are to be completed and when
 Moderation of test marking will evidence increased skills and consistency throughout
KS2
Term 1
Sept 10th

SLT meeting

Sept 17th

Maths Team Meeting

Sept 25th

1st Oct

Lesson observations – including book scrutiny KK, RS and Governors
individual reporting to staff on findings, overall report to the
Governors – action taken where required
PIXL training at Castledyke for the Trust All Y6 teachers + RS, JP, KP,
MR
JP working alongside staff, variety of dates (organised with staff)
throughout autumn term
Maths Team Meeting including Maths Governors

10th October

Pixl Twilight meeting

16th October

Maths team meeting HB, RS

29th October

Maths team meeting HB, RS

7th November

Maths team meeting full team meeting (cross curricula)

12TH November

SIP CHALLENGE DAY

14TH November

PIXL twilight training session – whole school

26th November

Maths team meeting – full team meeting including Governors

TBC

KS1 PIXL training – Matt Thompson

WC 17th December

Whole School book scrutiny – HB, RS

Test week

All year groups to undertake testing – NFER, PIXL assessments see
assessment calendar.

Sept 26th
Variety of Dates
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All Teachers to undertake gap analysis and to update pupil progress
sheet. Maths data to be sent to RS
Term 2
Variety of Dates

TBA

JP maths support for all teachers throughout the term teachers to
arrange times and dates
Pupil Progress meeting for all year groups. Review of impact of
interventions on progress.
SLT + Governors review of progress scores

21st January

Maths team meeting (RS, HB, LH, MA)

March 4th

Maths team meeting (RS, MA, HB, LH) Governors

12th March

Maths team meeting (KK, RS, MA, HB, LH, KB)

25th March

KS1 book scrutiny

1st April

KS2 book scrutiny

January

Term 3
Variety of dates

Continued support from JP for all teaching staff

TBA

Staff meetings on maths developments

TBA
May 13th

Pupil progress meetings – RS and math team supports issues that have
arisen
SAT testing and national assessments

May 20th

Maths team meeting (HB, RS, LH, MA)

June

Collection of data and gap analysis

18th June
TBA

Feedback to teaching groups on areas of development to teachers in
transition meetings.
SLT meeting National Assessments

July

Pupil Progress – Interim analysis of results for Staff and Governors

July

Book Scrutiny KS1, KS2

July

SLT – areas for inclusion in the 2019/ School Development Plan
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Early years Action Plan 2018/19
PRIORITY 1: Teaching and Learning
Leader: C. Young
EYF Team: C. Young, S. Schofield, T. Borril, L. Hall, E. Staves, J Field
Current Status:
At the end of the 2017/18 academic year practise was rated outstanding. This judgement
was based upon a series of learning walks, peer reviews, book scrutinies, LA observations,
SIP and other outside agencies, comments and observations.
June 2018 Ofsted graded the foundation unit ‘Good’
At the end of the 2017/18 academic year 90% of children leaving the foundation unit
achieved the ‘Good level of Development’ (GLD) with 91% in reading, 90% in writing and 93%
in number and 91% in shape space and measure (SSM). These results are above the national
average and also continue a six year trend of rising attainment.
Writing, has been a focus for development this year and the end of year results have risen
from 88% to 90% of pupils gaining their Early Learning Goals this year.
The 2018/19 academic year sees some of the foundation staff having a shift in role, with a
new Reception teacher, covering C Young while on maternity leave. Jessica is NQT and will
be teaching in the Foundation Unit until April 2019.
Key Objective 1:
 To continue to support staff, particularly those with new teaching roles to ensure we
maintain the GLD
Success Criteria:
 All aspects of teaching will be graded as good or better for staff in their new roles
 All teachers will progress through their various PM milestones
 CY will observe staff
 Teachers will come together for moderation
 JF LH will attend trust and cluster meetings and moderation meetings.
 The assessment outcomes for Foundation will be as good. Or better than the 2018
results for a ‘good level of development (90%)
Key Objective 2:
 To raise attainment in boys writing to narrow the gap in both writing and the GLD
Success Criteria:
 Foundation has a small gender gap of 8% and this will be narrowed
 Gender gap in writing will be closed
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Staff will ensure boy friendly topics including outdoor learning
Gaps will be identified early to ensure children do not fall behind
Writing activities will be catered for boys
PPG children will be included in extra GR sessions
Interventions will be undertaken to fill gaps in children’s learning
PSED will be focused on for some boys

Key Dates

Actions

Sept

child lead planning for the topic to ensure boys interest

week beginning
Sept
Week beginning
Sept.
Mid Sept

staff to ensure their learning environment is ready to support teaching
and learning
Monitoring of the learning environment – all classes, R.P + K.K

Sept 2018
Sept 2018

Sept 26th
Sept end

Leaders set predictions for outcomes on national assessments – these
submitted to RP, KK for discussion
JP and RS Literacy and Maths learning walk
data – baseline meeting JF
Teachers’ performance management interviews – review of 2016/17
pupil progress and attainment KK data – baseline SC TB
Foundation team book scrutiny

October 2018

Baseline to be completed and staff to identify issues and gaps.
Interventions to follow
CY to observe JF

Oct end

Foundation team to have pre- PP meeting to review data

October/
November
November 2018

CY to observe JF and SC

Nov

Nov

All classes pupil progress meetings to review progress since induction
in July 2016. RP + KK – minutes to be sent to all SLT
SLT meeting, including Governors review of teachers moving to new
year groups
forest school activity will promote writing with boys

Dec

MTP planning meeting to encourage boy friendly topics for spring

Autumn Term

Lesson observations – including book scrutiny -

Autumn term

RP, KK individual reporting to staff on findings, overall report to the
Governors – action taken where required
cluster moderation meeting

Autumn term

CY to observe JF
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Autumn term
Dec

SLT meeting, including Governors review of teachers moving to new
year groups
Foundation team book scrutiny

Dec

Autumn end data meeting

Feb

interim reports to parents
Foundation team to have pre- PP meeting to review data

Spring

CY to observe SC and JF

Spring

cluster moderation meeting

Spring

Foundation trust meeting

spring
summer

data – meeting CY and JF
dada –SC TB CY
cluster moderation meeting

Summer

Foundation trust meeting

June

data end – day for completing the profile CY ES LH

July

Foundation training day

spring

forest school activity will promote writing with boys
MTP planning meeting to encourage boy friendly topics for summer

spring
summer
summer

All classes pupil progress meetings to review progress since induction
in July 2016. RP + KK – minutes to be sent to all SLT
forest school activity will promote writing with boys
All classes pupil progress meetings to review progress since induction
in July 2016. RP + KK – minutes to be sent to all SLT
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SEND/INCLUSION Action Plan 2018/19
PRIORITY 1: SEND/INCLUSION
Leader: K.KING
Current Status:
37 children designated as SEND
5 Education Health & Care Plans in place, 3 referrals in process
38.4%(107) PPG
6 children with English as an Additional Language (EAL)
0 children – Child Protection, 7 children/3 families – CIN, 4 children/2 families–
TFI, 5 children/5 families – Early Help
4 Looked After Children
2 children with Special Guardianship Orders
2 children looked after by family members
Current interventions – speech therapy, Occupational therapy, 1:1 reading, 1:2 reading,
phonics pick up, 1:1 counselling, dyslexia groups, handwriting grps, SEMH groups, counselling
Provision maps in place for every year groups – based on RAG ratings from July 2018
End of 2017/18 - Good or better classroom practice based upon a series of learning walks
and peer reviews, book scrutinies, LA observations, SIP, Ofsted (June 18) and other outside
agencies comments and observations.
17 Teaching Assistants, including 3 members of Behaviour Team, 3 EYPs and 1 Speech
Therapy Assistant.
Attendance Team – KC (Attendance officer), KK (AHT) MC (Learning Mentor)
Whole school Attendance 2017/18 – 97%
PPG Attendance 2017/18 – 96.3%
SEND Attendance 2017/18 – 96.2%
Mental Health team members – KK (AHT), MC(Learning Mentor), JH(Children’s Counsellor
and Mental Health Champion), CS (Behaviour and Mental Health support assistant)
Children at Castledyke designated as SEND are very well supported. Interventions are
clear, well planned and evaluated. Staff are well trained and confident in their approaches.
MAINTANANCE:
To ensure that all teaching of and provision for SEND children and vulnerable groups is
‘good’ or better:
To consistently monitor standards achieved for SEND children and other vulnerable
groups and to give feedback
DEVELOPMENTAL OBJECTIVES
To further develop and refine the current provision for individual pupils and groups of
pupils using the specific skills set of support staff based on assessment.
To embed PIXL tracking, gap analysis and focused interventions for Years 1,2,3,4,5
To develop the impact of the Mental Health Team and provision for children in the
SEMH (Social, Emotional and Mental Health) category of need.
To develop documentation for tracking children designated as gifted and talented, new
leader Marie Raithby
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To train a second speech therapy assistant, Zoe Dent
To train a new SENCO, Naomi Roberts
Success Criteria:

There is evidence that the monitoring of all subject leaders confirms that
teaching of SEND and vulnerable groups remains good or better across the school

Data is soundly based and used to inform future planning, intensive support,
provision and interventions

Pupil Premium children’s results will be in line with those of the rest of the group
overall

The quality of work with SEND pupils will be judged to continue to be supporting
their needs

The gap between the attainment of PP children and the rest of the group will
continue to be challenged and where there are any gaps these will be negligible

Attainment at the end of KS2 will be, at least 65% for reading, writing and
maths combined

Reading, writing, maths, GPS at the end of KS2 will be at least in line with
national averages

All progress measures at the end of KS2 will continue to be positive and in line
and above those achieved in 2018

The impact of interventions and additional provision can be demonstrated

There will be a more focussed support for children with SEMH issues

% Attendance of all vulnerable groups will be in line with whole school attendance
and national averages (above 96%)

TA Performance management targets, linked to interventions and pupil progress
achieved

New SENCO in place

More Able Gifted and Talented lead, tracking and monitoring documents in place
and are effective
Key Dates
Actions and staff involved
Term 1
Sept 24th to end of
Teachers’ performance management interviews – review of 2017/18
half term
pupil progress and attainment. Set new targets .Specific dates in
school diary KK
Sept 24th

Sept 25th

Sept 27th
Oct 2nd

Monitoring morning – English KK, JP, SW(link governor). Individual
reporting to staff on findings, overall report to the Governors – action
taken where required,
Monitoring morning – Maths KK, RS, SWh(link governor). Individual
reporting to staff on findings, overall report to the Governors – action
taken where required,
Trust SENCO meeting – South Killingholme – KK, NR
Speech and Language provision – review. KK, ZD, Speech therapist.
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Oct 2nd
Milestone
4th Oct
Oct 9th
Oct 10th
Oct 15th

W/C Oct 15th

Milestone

Nov 5th – 15th

Nov 1st

Nov 7th
November
Nov 8th
Nov 9th
Milestone
Nov 12th
Nov 13th
Nov 14th
Nov 15th 6.00pm

Nov 15th
Nov 16th
Dec 18
Term 2
Jan 7th

Behaviour Team meeting
Census – identification of SEND pupils, class and whole school summary.
SEND register update
Census – identification of G & T pupils. G & T register update
SLT day + Governors – Update from all leaders on teaching, and
progress - agreed new actions
Teaching assistant Performance Management interviews CY, TB, LH,
ES, HF, CF, TS, AS, DT, TW, MS, LA, MA, JS, ZD, CS
Teaching assistant Performance Management interviews CY, TB, LH,
ES, HF, CF, TS, AS, DT, TW, MS, LA, MA, JS, ZD, CS
Test week, All year groups to undertake testing as designated on the
test / Assessment calendar
All Teachers to undertake gap analysis and to update pupil progress
sheets. Key marginal children identified
All year groups - pupil progress meetings to review progress since
induction in July 2018. KK – minutes to be sent to all SLT
SEND and vulnerable groups – progress review and next steps
Interventions – progress review and next steps
Attendance meeting – review 1st half term attendance –
individuals/groups of pupils. Actions taken – letters to parents
indicating below average attendance, parent meetings arranged.
Review late arrivals to school.
KK, KC, MC
Educational Psychology– planning meeting. KK + JB (EP)
Mental Health Team meeting
National SENCO Award – Day 1 - NR
Review IEPs , new IEPs in place
SIP ‘Challenge’ visit – review of all 2017/18 national assessments MW,
TH, JJ, AW, KK, RS, JP, NR, CY
Governor review of SEND – meeting with JJ (SEND/Inclusion Gov) and
NR

Twilight PIXL training – QLA, gap analysis, future planning,
identification of children requiring interventions/therapies
Full Governing Body – report outcomes of pupil progress meetings and
teacher performance management
Reports on actions and progress from all subject leaders.
Review of the new Data dashboard
SALT training – ZD (new speech therapy assistant)
SLT day + Governors – review teaching progress - agree new actions
Review Provision map for Year 1(children not achieved GLD at Rec) and
Year 3 (children not achieved EXS at end KS1), set new targets
Safeguarding Training Day – Mental Health
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Jan 10th

Milestone
January
Jan 11th
Milestone
Jan 14th – 18th
Jan 22nd
Feb 4th
Feb 4th, 5th, 6th
W/C Feb 11th
W/C Feb 5th
Feb -Date
unconfirmed
Feb

Feb 23rd
Feb
Milestone
March 4th – 8th
March 12th
March
April

Milestone
April 24th – 25th
May 6th – 9th
April 27th
May 1st
W/C May 13th

Attendance meeting – review Autumn tem attendance –
individuals/groups of pupils. Actions taken – letters to parents
indicating below average attendance, parent meetings arranged.
Review late arrivals to school.
KK, HP, MC
Census – identification of SEND pupils, class and whole school summary
SEND register update
Census – identification of G & T pupils. G & T register update
SLT + Governors review of progress scores
Pupil progress meetings for all year groups
Review of impact of interventions on progress
Speech and Language provision – review. KK, AA, Speech therapist.
Interim reports to parents
Monitoring mornings – focus decided at SLT meeting
Review current IEPs – EHCP and SEN Support
Governor review of SEND – meeting with JJ (SEND/Inclusion Gov)
Full Governors’ meeting – reports to Governors reflect the progress
towards predicted outcomes
Attendance team mtg – review attendance to Spring half term –
individuals/groups of pupils. Actions taken – letters to parents
indicating below average attendance, parent meetings arranged. Review
late arrivals to school and identify persistant absentees
KK, HP,
MC
New IEPs in place – EHCP and SEND Support
Mental Health Team meeting
Pupil Progress meetings, all year groups
SENDCO network meeting
Review Provision map for Year 1(children not achieved GLD at Rec) and
Year 3 (children not achieved EXS at end KS1), set new targets
Attendance meeting – review attendance to Easter – individuals/groups
of pupils. Actions taken – letters to parents indicating below average
attendance, parent meetings arranged.
Review late arrivals to school.
Identify persistent absentees
KK, HP, MC
Pupil progress meetings

SLT + Governors review of progress scores
SALT review meeting – KK, AA, Speech therapists (JK, KW)
SAT testing and national assessments
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Milestone
May 16th
May 24th
June 4th, 5th, 6th
June

W/C June 10th
June 13th
June – date to be
confirmed
Milestone
July 8th – 11th
12th July
July
July

July

Census – identification of SEND pupils, class and whole school summary.
SEND register update
Census – identification of G & T pupils. G & T register update
SLT
Whole school monitoring
Attendance meeting – review attendance to Summer half term –
individuals/groups of pupils. Actions taken – letters to parents
indicating below average attendance, parent meetings arranged.
Review late arrivals to school.
Identify persistent absentees
KK, HP, MC
Phonics screening
Mental Health Team Meeting KK, JH, MC, CS
Full Governing Body meeting
Pupil Progress meetings
SLT – areas for inclusion in the 2018/19 SDP – Governors attending
Review Provision map for Year 1(children not achieved GLD at Rec) and
Year 3 (children not achieved EXS at end KS1), set new targets
Attendance team mtg – review attendance to year end –
individuals/groups of pupils. Actions taken – letters to parents
indicating below average attendance, parent meetings arranged.
Review late arrivals to school and identify persistent absentees.
Set new targets
KK, HP, MC
Mental Health Team meeting – review impact, set targets 2019/20
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Arts Action Plan 2018/19
Leader: K.Percy
Current Status:
Castledyke Primary School has a long history of achieving Gold in the old Artsmark award.
We continue to move forward in art by embracing the current Arts award. In the first
instance (2017) we have trialled Arts award with Year 2 children achieving the Arts award
‘Discover’ by creating an Art log of work. They participated in an art exhibition sharing their
learning with others and researched artists. This was very successful. Therefore in the
future we intend to involve more children in KS2 to achieve the Arts award ‘Explore’. The
children will then be equipped to access their bronze, silver and gold awards at KS3.
There is a mixed range of knowledge, skills and confidence in teaching art within the
teaching staff. To begin to overcome this, staff have been given planning documents;
observed the high standards of work that Y2 achieved in 2016/17; attended an open clinic to
gain confidence in teaching more aspects of art.
We are now in the third year of achieving the ‘Discover Arts’ award in KS1. All the children
are gaining a varying amount of art skills. KS2 have planned future art work using resources
and ideas from the action plans. These plans have been provided to ensure continuity and
progress through the year groups.
Art is being recorded in art folders and this is used to communicate the skills that have
been acquired to others
Key Objective 1:
 To ensure progression of skills in art and design throughout the school.
Success Criteria:
 Teacher’s will have evidence of greater coverage of all of the skills; particularly in KS2
 Children will have raised levels of attainment and better understanding of how they can
implement art skills within their independent learning and they will be able to talk
about their art skills confidently.
 Staff will be more confident in using the art action plan to support planning and
teaching in order to ensure progression.
 There will be evidence in art folders and displays of a cross curricular approach
 Teachers’ planning will show evidence of artistic ideas covered through other subjects.
 Teachers/years groups will be able to think of their own effective forest school idea
to take on and CF to support. (Termly)
 A larger range of techniques and media will be evidenced around the school
 Skill progression will be evident in displays across year groups and key stages
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 Children with natural artistic ability will be encouraged to work at an excellent
standard and all children will achieve well in art – producing end products to be proud
of.
Key Objective 2:
 To introduce Explore Arts Award to KS2.
Success Criteria:
 Teacher’s will have evidence of greater coverage of the key skills
 Children will be able to talk about this
 Use of cross curricular to incorporated the use of artistic skills
Key Dates

Actions

September

Think about what themes/skills/artists are going to be taught

September

Arrange KS1 art club- increase to twice a week. Due to popular demand

October

All classes -basic skills need to be evident.

October

KP to collect evidence of developing ideas

Autumn end

All classes to have display in your classroom of worked so far.

autumn end
autumn end

All classes to show evidence of progression in art. Children to achieve
taking on challenges in an art form.
Teachers to highlight coverage of the art skills.

Dec

KP Take photographs of the display.

February
February

KP conduct a full subject review
KP to look at art logs and talk to children.
KP talk to the children- (Childs voice questionnaire)

April

All classes to show evidence of improved work and skills.

June/July

Best pieces of work mounted/presented ready for an art exhibition.
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History and Geography Action Plan 2018/19
PRIORITY 1: Teaching and Learning
Leader: L. Carter
Current Status:
School Ofsted rating June 2018 ‘Good’ with evidence of Outstanding features seen.
All staff were rated as having ‘good’ classroom practise based upon a series of learning walks
and peer reviews, book scrutinies, LA observations, SIP and other outside agencies
comments and observations.
Staffing remains stable although there have been two long-term sicknesses and a maternity
cover.
The school supports the idea that ‘every lesson a literacy lesson’ and cross-curricular work is
encouraged.
Key Objective 1:
 To use topic work as a vehicle to promote reading enjoyment and skills.
 To ensure that the curriculum is enriched through the use of trips and visitors into
school, making full use of the resources available locally.
Key Objective 2:
 To raise the profile of History and Geography within the school.
 To develop awareness of standards in History and Geography throughout the
school.
 To conduct a subject review across the school.
Success Criteria:




Evidence from monitoring will continue to show staff are covering the demands of the National
Curriculum, ensuring children have access to a broad and balanced curriculum.
Differentiation and progress will clearly show across age ranges, with an understanding of what
expected standard looks like.
Staff will be made aware of any opportunities for training and development.

Key Dates

Actions

Term 1
5.10.18
wc 29.10.18
wc 26.11.18

LC discuss Action Plan with KK, review old action plan and write new
plan.
Write governors’ report ready for Full Governors’ Meeting Nov 18.
Track coverage of National Curriculum through KS1 and 2 Long Term
Plans. Identify gaps and feedback to Key Stage teams. Investigate
coverage in EYFS.
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wc 10.12.18

All staff to provide examples of History / Geography work completed
this term which shows working at expected standard, plus record of
visits/ visitors.

Term 2
21.1.9

Write Governors’ report ready for Spring term Governors’ Meeting.

wc 4.3.19

Undertake History / Geography subject review: learning walk, book
scrutiny and pupil interviews to ascertain pupil voice.
All staff to provide examples of work undertaken this term which
demonstrates expected standard, plus record of visits/ visitors.

wc 18.3.19
Term 3
wc 8.4.19

Write Governors’ report ready for Summer Governors’ Meeting.

20.5.19

Match resources to topics identified in the Long Term Plans. Identify
gaps.
All staff to provide examples of work which shows expected standard,
below and above expected standard, plus record of visits/ visitors.

8.7.19
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ICT Action Plan 2018/19
PRIORITY 1: ICT
Leader: L. Honess
Parental voice- ETA technology questionnaire/Parents evening E Safety questionnaire
Pupil voice- termly pupil questionnaire
Current Status:
School holds the BECTA ICT award and an ICT Regional Award. In July 2014, the
school achieved the 360 E Safety mark which indicates the schools dedication towards
safeguarding children. This was successfully renewed again on 5/12/17. Castledyke
remains one of only a small number of schools across the country to hold this award.
Ofsted awarded the school a grade 1 for ‘Work Related Skills’ as a result of the
embedded ICT within the school. In 2016 we successfully regained the ICT Mark and
also the 3rd Millennium Award. At the end of 2016, ICT across the school was ‘good’
based on learning walks, work scrutinies and interviews with children.
The focus year groups for this year are Y3 and Y4 as the teachers in these year
groups require support. Focus: To ensure that the computing curriculum is delivered
through the use of the Hour of Code.
We are now utilising several key pieces of software to support us in fully implementing
the computing curriculum. The Hour of Code is being used successfully by all classes
and feedback from the children has been enthusiastic. Now that staff and children
know what to expect from the software, I would like to see more innovation and
creativity. This year, I will also be introducing the staff and children to Codecademy,
which will help us to further develop our teaching of the computing curriculum.
Key Objective 1:
 To continue to monitor standards across the school.
Key Objective 2:
 To obtain the ETA award.
 To develop a skills check for the school to use as an assessment tool.
 To promote word processing skills throughout the school.
 To ensure that the computing is delivered through the use of the Hour of Code
Success Criteria:
 Pupils will have raised levels of attainment at the end of the three key stages – on, or
above National averages.
 Pupils will have access to a broad and interesting curriculum which is tailored to their
individual needs.
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 Word processing skills will be improved in all year groups.
 We will successfully achieve the ETA award and all staff and children will apply the
principles.
 The ICT NC will be fully implemented in all year groups.
 Teaching of ICT will be deemed as ‘good’ or better.
 Staff will have strong subject knowledge and will be confident in delivering the
computing curriculum.
 Children will say that they enjoy their learning and will be able to talk about how they
learn (pupil interviews).
Key Dates
Actions
Term 1
18/10
1/11

Contact parents to attend ETA survey session. Mrs Chan, Miss Graham,
Mrs Raithby, Mrs Hall and Mr and Mrs Whyte.
Selected parents in school to complete ETA survey. SEE ABOVE

2/11

Meet Tim/Penny to look at skills check/word processing docs.

5/11

Staff meeting to distribute docs. ALL TEACHING STAFF

15/11

Email staff about Learning Walk. ALL TEACHING STAFF

22/11

ICT Learning Walk, work collection and pupil interviews. ALL
TEACHING STAFF

Term 2
TBC

ETA award achieved?

28/1

Email staff re SID. ALL TEACHING STAFF

4/2

Email staff about Learning Walk. ALL TEACHING STAFF

5/2

Safer Internet Day 2019. ALL TEACHING STAFF

w/c 11th Feb

ICT Learning Walk, work collection and pupil interviews. FOCUS WORD
PROCESSING/E SAFETY. ALL TEACHING STAFF
Staff meeting regarding word processing skills. Staff feedback
required. How are they finding the new documents? ALL TEACHING
STAFF

25/2

Term 3
1/7

Email staff about Learning Walk. ALL TEACHING STAFF

8/7

ICT Learning Walk, work collection and pupil interviews.
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PE Action Plan 2018/19
Leader: S Corrigan

Current Status:
The profile of PE, nationally, has been raised a great deal. We are now in our second year of
receiving the increased Sports Premium grant (£18,540). This amount of money has doubled
from previous years and we are continuing, as a school, to find ways to invest this money
wisely to ensure positive changes are made for the long term benefit of our school and its
wider community.
As a school, we now hold the Bronze Award School Games Mark due to our regular
participation in competitions, strong attendance in out of school sports clubs and our actions
put in place to encourage more reluctant participants in sports and exercise.
Teachers currently are teaching two sessions of PE per week. One longer session (one hour)
and one shorter session (forty minutes). This coverage ensures PE is taught consistently
throughout a week.
Updated planning has been purchased through our North Lincs School Sport membership and
staff have commented that they are using the planning and feel confident in doing so.
The employment of a Physical Activity Leader (Miss Griffiths) continues this year. Key
children have been identified for Miss Griffiths to work with, and specific areas of their
development have been highlighted for her to make a positive difference (self-esteem,
confidence building, team-working skills, active maths).
A lunchtime and after school sports coach has been employed this year to provide further
opportunities for ‘active lunchtimes’ and encouraging taking part in sports out of school time.
The school continues to send pupils to take part in sports events and competitions. These
opportunities will be available to children throughout the school, and will help to foster good
attitudes to sport and exercise as well as boosting confidence and self-esteem.
Key Objective 1:
 To ensure that the teaching of PE is good or better throughout the school,
resulting in maximising progress and attainment. Supporting staff, where
required, to improve their confidence.
Success Criteria: Evidence from monitoring PE lessons, pupil voice surveys, staff
feedback from CPD courses, training with a PE specialist for whole staff and new staff
audits to be completed
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Information gathered from observations will give a clear picture of standards in PE
teaching and where potential issues may be. (Subject Review)
 Pupil voice surveys will identify children who do not enjoy PE as much as others and
potential teaching issues may be addressed.
 Staff will be required to give written feedback from CPD courses to PE Leader and
then required to share their new knowledge from CPD to other staff in a staff
meeting.
 Staff training will be given by a PE specialist (O. Denovan) in targeted areas of
development.
 Staff audits will show current levels of staff confidence in all areas of PE and
highlight areas for further development of confidence.
Key Objective 2:
 To increase the whole school awareness of the government initiative ‘Active 60.’
30 active minutes in school every day and 30 active minutes at home every day.
Success Criteria: Children will be more aware of the initiative throughout the school,
teachers will plan lessons with more consideration to include ‘active minutes.’
 A Whole School Assembly to launch the initiative – are you meeting your active 60 per
day? The assembly will increase awareness and excitement to achieve their active
minutes.
 Teachers will feedback from CPD courses ‘Active Maths’ and ‘Active English’ and will
model how to incorporate more activity within lessons.
 Invite parents to attend the whole school assembly, carry out a parental survey – are
children achieving 30 active minutes at home? How can we help?


Key Dates

Actions

Term 1
13th September

Whole staff training – Instant Engagement in PE Lessons (O. Denovan)

18th September

Humber Primary PE conference – SC and SW (link governor) to attend

19th September

SC to lead a Sports Premium meeting with KK, TJ – review and future actions
for spending discussed

9th October

Nursery PE lesson monitoring

18th October

KS1 Fundamentals festival – unable to attend (school trip clash)

19th Oct 2018

Half Term

30th October

Football Training for Y5/6 girls led by Bob O’Mara

Ongoing

PE Lesson monitoring by SC

TBC

Active 60 Whole School Assembly

2nd November

Cross Country at Baysgarth Y3/4 & Y5/6
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8th November

Football Tournament Y5/6

14th November

PE CPD – Active English KP and LH

15th November

GIRLS ONLY Football Tournament Y5/6

26th/27th November

Primary Gymnastics CPD course for staff

Term 2
17th January

Tiggy Tag Festival Y1/2

Ongoing

PE Lesson monitoring SC

25th January

Active Maths CPD course for staff

5th February

KS2 Swimming Gala

12th February

Aqua Splash KS1

14th February

Yoga for Schools CPD course for staff

26th February

Aqua Splash KS1

14th March

Orienteering Y5/6

15th March

Orienteering Y5/6

Term 3
25th April

Orienteering Y3/4

Ongoing

PE Lesson monitoring SC

26th April

Orienteering Y3/4

16th May

Scatterball Y3/4

23rd May

Kwik Cricket Y5/6

13th June

High 5 Netball KS2

July

School Sports Days
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RE Action Plan 2018/19
PRIORITY 1: To raise the profile of RE within the school
Leader: S. Schofield
Current Status:
All teachers teach RE and standards of teaching and pupil’s outcomes (from monitoring
evidence) are in line with national expectations for each year group.
At the end of the 2016/17 all staff received training from Lat Blaylock to share lesson plans
and ideas to support the planning and teaching of RE in all year groups. The RE syllabus for
2018/19 is staying the same as last year therefore this training remains relevant, all staff
have a copy of the long term plan, planning and units of learning for their current year
groups and teaching of RE has been monitored across the school through work scrutinies
taken place each term.
Key Objective 1:
 To support staff in the delivery of RE using the agreed syllabus provided.
Success Criteria: Evidence from monitoring, pupil progress and attainment, will support the
judgement that all teaching is good or better.
 Termly evidence from monitoring children’s work will continue to show staff are using
the agreed syllabus and planning documents to support their planning and teaching of RE.
 Differentiation and progress will clearly show across age ranges.
 Staff will be made aware of any opportunities for training and development.
 Staff will be made aware of any new resources or books and where they will be kept.
 Contact will be made by the leader with outside agencies/key speakers who can help
support staff and the school in the delivery of RE.
Key Objective 2:
 For all classes to attend a visit to the church at least once in the academic year to
support their learning in RE. (in addition to the whole school Christmas visit)
Success Criteria: Evidence from staff feedback will monitor class participation in church
visits. Evidence from work scrutinies will assess pupils knowledge and understanding from
their visit.
 Staff will provide written feedback about their visit.
 Children could also provide feedback through their work.
 Children will have a better understanding of the importance of the church and what it
represents in RE.
Key Objective 3:
Ongoing RE themed activities are to be held in school or at local churches to help support
teaching and continue to raise the profile of and further develop RE in school
Success Criteria: Evidence from staff and pupil feedback will assess the quality of the
activities and the effectiveness of raising the profile of RE in school.
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 RE leader will liaise with local churches/Deacon Helen to arrange RE themed activities
for each class to take part in throughout the year.
 Last year we had ‘Messy church’ Christmas and Easter themed craft activities held at
the Methodist church (leader is in discussion currently to try and arrange this again for
this year).
 ‘Open the box’ a new volunteer led scheme which acts out bible stories to
groups/children through assemblies - leader in in the process of arranging a meeting to
discuss this and book dates in for monthly whole school assemblies.
Key Dates
Actions
Term 1
Sept. 17th
Deacon Helen to come in and hold whole school assembly to share a reading with
the children.
Oct 15th
Deacon Helen to come in and hold whole school assembly to share a reading with
the children.
Nov 12th
Deacon Helen to come in and hold whole school assembly to share a reading with
the children.
Dec 10th
Deacon Helen to come in and hold whole school assembly to share a reading with
the children.
Date tbc
RE leader to hold a meeting with Deacon Helen to discuss ‘Open the box’ a
volunteer run scheme where bible stories are acted out to the school through
assemblies.
Week beginning
Autumn term and Christmas RE work to be collected in – 2 per class to be
Jan 14th
monitored. Feedback to be given to teaching staff.
Week beginning
Spring term and Easter RE work to be collected in – 2 per class to be monitored.
Apr
Feedback to be given to teaching staff.
Week beginning
Summer term RE work to be collected in – 2 per class to be monitored. Feedback
Jul
to be given to teaching staff.
End of summer term
An audit of RE visits will be taken which staff must fill in to show when their class
visited the church and the outcome/impact this had on their learning.
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RWInc (Read Write Inc) Action Plan 2018/19
PRIORITY 1: For every child to confidently use their phonic knowledge to support
fluency in reading throughout the school
Leader: N.Roberts
Current Status: Phonics
Teaching and learning, and application of phonic knowledge is a strength of Castledyke
Primary.
Screening:
97% (31) achieved the required standard
100% (21) girls achieved the required standard
91% (10) boys achieved the required standard
9% gender gap
12.5% (4) achieved full marks (40/40)
28% (9) achieved 39 or 40
Average score – 37

83% National (2018)
85% National (2017)
78% National (2017)
7% National (2017)
16% National (2017)
34 National (2017)

RWInc leaders- 100% have been rated Green (good or better) in their teaching of RWInc
The phonic knowledge within all year groups is assessed. Where necessary intervention is put
in place to support children.
KS2- are teaching phonics daily
All classrooms including KS2 have a large phonic sound charts for children to access. Lower
Key Stage 2 classrooms have individual speed sound charts available for children to access
when necessary.
Key Objective 1 MAINTANANCE: To maintain high standards within phonic screening
 RWInc teaching
 to maintain high standards by monitoring the teaching of phonics within KS2
 tracking PiXL spelling from Year 1 upwards
Key Objective 2: DEVELOPMENTAL OBJECTIVES
 N.Roberts to train to administer the phonic screening assessment
 To embed PiXL spelling across the school
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Success Criteria: Evidence from monitoring, pupil progress and attainment, will support
the SEF judgement that all teaching of phonics and spelling is good or better.











Key

The quality of phonic teaching will continue to be graded as outstanding
Evidence in books will demonstrate children using phonic skills
Spelling and reading tests will demonstrate the influence of phonic knowledge
Observations will note teachers using RWI and correct phonic terminology
Children will be able to discuss phonic knowledge confidently and knowledgeably
Phonic assessments in Y1 will be in line, or above those of 2018
PP children in Y1will continue to achieve the standard, above national averages
The number / percentage of pupils achieving 39 or 40 in the phonic assessment will
increase from 2018 (28%)
Tracking will continue to lead to effective intervention where necessary
All children from Year 1 upwards will be assessed termly using PIXL spelling and
interventions will show increases in scores.
Gaps within spelling tests identified- Red areas taught in class and Amber
addressed through interventions
Dates
Actions and staff involved

Term 1
WB 17th Sept

Learning walk NR and KK

20th Sept

Literacy team meeting

WB 24th Sept

NR Phonic screening assessments Y1

WB 9th Oct

NR to carry out RWInc assessments on RWInc children

15th Oct

RWInc staff meeting to discuss groups

October Half Term
Week after half
term

1st Nov

Pick up TA (Z. Dent) to work with KS1 children working below
standard as well as any child who has missed a new sound or struggling
with a specific area, identified through Phonic assessment as needing
support
Literacy team meeting

WB 5th Nov

Learning walk NR and KK

WB 19th Nov

NR to carry out RWInc assessments on RWInc children

17th Dec

New groups to be share with RWInc staff

Term 2
14th Jan

Phonic screening assessments Y1

17th Jan

Literacy team meeting
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WB 21st Jan

Learning walk NR and KK

6th Feb

RWInc staff meeting to discuss groups

February Half Term
WB 25th Feb

Phonic screening assessments Y1

7th March

Literacy team meeting

18th March

RWInc assessments

1st April

New groups to be shared with staff

Term 3
WB 29th April

Phonic screening assessment Y1

20th May

Learning walk NR and KK

23rd May

Literacy team meeting

27th May

NR to carry out RWInc assessments on RWInc children for groups
for new to Y1 transition

May Half Term
Mid June

NR Phonics assessments Y1 and 1 Y2 child

13th June

Literacy team meeting
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Science Action Plan 2018/19
Leader: K. Brown
Science Team: H. Fawcett, C Fawcett, R. Pugh
Current Status:
We are now in the third year of Bug Club (science) and the teaching staff are using the tool
well and using the assessments. Children are getting a varied knowledge base from Bug Club
and the national curriculum for science is being covered.
KS1 are finding it easier to cover the scientific skills but the number of skills jumps in KS2.
Teachers are teaching science regularly and staff are working together to ensure continuity
through the year groups.
Science is being recorded in its own book and this is handed up through the year groups with
the children.
Monitoring of standards shows that they are ‘good’ and results at the end of KS1 And KS2
are strong.
Children in 2017/18 had a termly experience in forest school with the two forest school
leaders.
This year the science leadership has been handed over from C. Young to K. Brown
Key Objective 1 MAINTANANCE:
 To support staff to be able to deliver science experiments using the correct
resources to make sure working scientifically is covered in all key stages.
Success Criteria: Evidence from monitoring, pupil progress and attainment, will support
the judgement that all teaching is good or better.










Key

Audit the existing resources and see what we have in school.
Order missing resources
Support staff in delivery of science experiments
Make sure all staff are aware of the expectations in working scientifically.
Teacher’s will have evidence of greater coverage of all of the key skills;
particularly in KS2
Children will be able to talk about their scientific skills
There will be evidence in books of working scientifically
Evidence of peer assessment and discussions
Leader to organise a science day to promote the coverage of science skills
Use of cross curricular to incorporated the use of scientific skills
Objective 2: DEVELOPMENTAL OBJECTIVES
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To ensure that marking and feedback moves scientific learning forward and basic
skills are addressed.
Success Criteria: Evidence from monitoring, pupil progress and attainment, will support
the judgement that all teaching is good or better.


Work is marked and up to date in science books.
If work has a science outcome, work will be marked using the science curriculum.
If work has a literacy outcome, work will be marked using the literacy curriculum.
Cross curricular work will be recorded in science books eg a literacy report with a
science theme would be recorded in science books.
 Marking will be to move learning forward rather than solely to praise
 Marking will address misconceptions
 Staff to use their professional judgement when marking as to the quantity of
marking and feedback that is needed.
Key Objective 3: DEVELOPMENTAL OBJECTIVES
 To implement and embed the use of PIXL.
Success Criteria: Evidence from monitoring, pupil progress and attainment, will support
the judgement that all teaching is good or better.







Key

Key

Therapies to be undertaken in class
Teachers to make sure appropriate skills are taught based on the gap analysis
Objective 4: DEVELOPMENTAL OBJECTIVES
New leader to build skills in order to lead science effectively.
Dates
Actions and staff involved

Term 1
1st November

Science subject review

1st November

CY to collect planning and books for scrutiny alongside KB
Science team meeting RP KB HF CF

Oct 2018

all staff will send their forest school ideas to KB

Autumn end

all classes to have completed a forest school activity

Autumn end

all classes to completed bug club assessments

autumn end

all classes to have done at least two scientific experiments

autumn end

Teachers to highlight coverage of the scientific skills.

Dec

Science team meeting RP CY CF

Dec 2018

Staff meeting to work on the long term plan for science – whole
school
staff meeting re PIXL training

Dec 2018
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Term 2
Jan 2019

book scrutiny looking at marking as a key focus

Jan 2019
Feb

Staff meeting, feedback from book scrutiny, exemplar marking
and feedback and ways forward
KB to collect planning and books for scrutiny

Feb

all assessments are up to date on bug club

Feb 2019

review use of PIXL

March 2019

book scrutiny looking at marking as a key focus

Term 3
April

all classes to have completed a forest school activity

April

Science team meeting RP CY CF

April

all assessments are up to date on bug club

May

KB to collect planning and books for scrutiny

May

all assessments are up to date on bug club

June/July

final science meeting RP HF CF CY

June

all assessments are up to date on bug club

Summer term 2019

Moderation staff meeting
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